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Looking for a quicker, better and smarter alternative to iTunes? 4Media iPhone Max is just the
iPhone manager tool you need. Now you can easily backup and transfer movie, music and
image files in just about any format between iPhone, computer and iTunes; convert video and
audio files to iPhone supported formats; as well as  rip CDs/DVDs, DVD folders and ISO
images to iPhone using this multipurpose iPhone manager. Newly support iTunes 9.2.

4Media iPhone Max can help you create new playlists, check and search files, edit song tags,
play music and preview movies, amongst other great abilities. You can even access your
iPhone content in Windows Explorer once you have this iPhone manager installed on your
computer. Download 4Media iPhone Max for FREE and manage your iPhone without iTunes.

Get Other Version Here

4Media iPhone Max for Mac   $59.99

Key Features

Support All iPhone Models
This iPhone manager supports iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS and iPhone 4 up to Firmware
3.1.3.

Manage iPhone as a Portable Hard Disk
Not only iPhone backup software, but also help you access and manage iPhone content in
Windows Explorer like a removable hard disk.

Auto-Displays iPhone Info
Automatically identifies your iPhone upon connection and displays its information: model,
capacity, version number, format, serial number and so on.

Edit Music Tag Info
This iPhone manager software enables you to easily change and edit track information
including title, album, artist, composer, and year.

Play iPhone Movies and Music
Listen to your iPhone music, audio books and podcasts, and preview your iPhone movies with
the built-in player.

Manage iPhone Content
More you can do with the iPhone manager: Search iPhone files simply; add album artworks
under thumbnail mode; check file properties; rate files and add comments.

Create and Edit Playlists
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Create your own playlist and rename existed ones; drag and drop iPhone music directly into
playlists; remove files from playlists; delete playlists.

User-friendly Interface and Multilingual Support
More features in the iPhone manager: Intuitive interface design; language interface available
in English, German, French, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese and Japanese.

Key Functions

Transfer Files between iPhone and PC
Backup iPhone to PC and transfer PC files to iPhone: Move iPhone movie, music and image
files from iPhone to PC and vice versa without iTunes.

Backup iPhone to iTunes
This iPhone manager helps you transfer and backup iPhone content to iTunes easily. Newly
support iTunes 9.2.

Convert Videos/Music to iPhone Format
Convert video and audio files to iPhone supported formats, and transfer them to iPhone
directly.

Copy DVD movies to iPhone
Rip and convert CDs/DVDs, DVD folders and ISO images to iPhone supported formats, and
transfer them to iPhone directly.

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     100MB space for installation
Graphics Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others     iTunes 8.2 or above, DVD-ROM drive
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